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Avericoco or PT Averi Solusindo Agribisnis is the trusted supplier of
coconut products from Indonesia. We are a company engaged in coconut
plantation and manufacturing various coconut products with best quality
materials. Our partner as an experience small-medium enterprises in West
and Central Java, had been experienced on coconut production and
distribution for more than 20 years.
In the beginning, our company was engaged in manufacturing where we
processed coconut derivative products, namely coconut shells into
cocopeat and coco-fiber. And after that our company expanded into more
derivative coconut products such as Cube Coconut Briquette and Hexa
Coconut Briquette.

Our Product

The Trusted Supplier of Coconut 

Products from Indonesia
Supplying all over the world

Coco Fibre

A natural fibre extracted
from the outer husk of
coconut. it processed,
dried and packaged neatly

Cocopeat Block

A solid box shaped made
from cocopeat powder, is
filtered, washed, dried and
finally compacted into blocks

Cube Charcoal Briquette

A solid cube shaped
charcoal made from 100%
coconut shell charcoal for
shisha and hookah

Hexa Charcoal Briquette

A solid hexagonal shaped
charcoal made from 100%
coconut shell charcoal for
BBQ event

IMPORTANT. The specifications in this brochure were correct at the time of printing. All weights and measurements are
approximate only. Images in this brochure may display some features included in the standard specification. PT Averi Solusindo
Agribisnis reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

Our Values

Integrity Commitment Serve Organized Innovative
We commit to put 
forward the way of 

thinking, working and 
cooperating in 

systematic manner

We should implement 
continuous 

improvement with 
always grows new ideas

Our commitment 
providing and delivering 
the best service to our 

customers

We committed to deliver 
product and/or services 
consciously and full of 

integrity conducts duties 

We committed to uphold 
integrity, which was 
means being honest, 

keeping our word
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